[User Perception After Participating in Group Education in Which the Active Patient Therapy was Applied. Qualitative Study].
The purpose of this study is to find the user opinion regarding the active patient dynamics, to analyze if the users think that their knowledge increased after taking part in the group education and to determine if they think that what they have learnt will help them modify their daily habits. Phenomenological qualitative study. Participants: patients older than 14 years of age without cognitive impairment. Registering techniques: survey and field notes. The software NVIVO was used to analyze the results. The active patient dynamics were positively valued by the participants, specially the following categories: attention, participation, personal resolutions, opinions, suggestions and recommendations. 74% of participants deemed their knowledge to have increased substantially and 52% expressed that the lessons learnt will help them modify their daily habits. The Spanish department of health has a strategy to empower patients to take a more active role in their health through the Active Patient Therapy. This study concurs with it and it is positively valued by the users. This type of education is increasingly demanded and the nursing community is an ideal position to enlighten the population. The majority of participants thought that the lessons learnt will help them modify their daily habits. It would be interesting to analyze the realization of those resolutions in other workshops or as a follow-up in the nursing consults to reach healthy goals.